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 What made you get the idea to make this? 

2014 was the centenary of WWI and it became increasingly apparent that there were no 

memorials iin the UK specifically dedicated to African and Caribbean service personnel who 

served in WWI and WWII 

 Why did you make it? 

The Nubian Jak Community Trust decided to create the Memorial Project so these brave 

soldiers could be commemorated and remembered 

 Where you got the information from? 

The information was research in books, museums, on-line, as well working with a number of 

historians and the MOD      

 How are you planning to present it to the general public? 

The African and Caribbean Memorial involves two monuments designed in the shape of Obelisks. 

It will be installed on Windrush Day ,(22 June 2016)on Windrush Square, Brixton, London SW2   

 Did you include any of the war veterans to assist? 

A number or veterans groups and surviving WW2 veterans will be involved in the unveiling  

 How will you make the public aware of your work and your 

memorial? 

We are hoping that our promotional video - I HAVE A SONG -will help raise public awareness of 

our historic memorial  

 Where can we find out more? 

www.acmemorial.com 
 

 
Here are some links which Carshalton Boys Sports College can use on to help present your 

project.  

 

1. The first is a TV link of our project by TV Continental  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jIuAOYpSXddkdLdUttMkliQVE/view?pref=

2&pli=1 

http://www.acmemorial.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jIuAOYpSXddkdLdUttMkliQVE/view?pref=2&pli=1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B0jIuAOYpSXddkdLdUttMkliQVE/view?pref=2&pli=1
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2. BBC News report of promo single launch   

News Report - Memorial Aid Single - Friday 26th February, 2016 

 

3. ***** I HAVE A SONG -PROMOTIONAL VIDEO AND FUNDRAISING 

SINGLE ***** 

Memorial Aid, featuring Nubian Jak and Eric Roberson - Official Video 

 

 

4.  iTunes 

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/album/i-have-song-feat.-nubian-

jak/id1083604428?ls=1&app=itunes 

 

5. 5. CD & DVD Limited Edition Package  

http://acmemorial.com/product/limited-edition-dvd-package/ 
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